Chapter: 3152
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

Huang Jingren took Lin Keke’s bag, stopped An Ning who was
packing up and was about to leave, and said, “This is Ke Yin’s bag, why
don’t you help him bring it back.”
Seeing An Yue in this place made An Ning very surprised. The people
living in this place are not those popular stars, but also some big bosses
and investors. Although An Yue is famous, she is not worthy of being
here…
Looking at her clothes, although she was wrapped in a down jacket on
the outside, she was only wearing a sexy nightgown as thin as a cicada’s
wings.
In front of the door of Anyue Station is the room where An Tianxiang
lives.
An Yue raised her hand and put it down again, as if she wanted to
knock on the door, but was too nervous to knock. After hesitating for
a long time, she took a deep breath and finally gathered up her courage
and knocked on the door.
After a while, the door was opened, and it was An Tianxiang who came
out. At this time, he had already taken off his usual coat, and was
wearing only a dark blue shirt, his tie had been taken off, and he was
slightly messy. The neckline and the buttons that open to the chest
make this man look very charming at this moment.
Seeing An Yue’s appearance, An Tianxiang’s face did not change in any
way, but his expression became even colder.
“What’s the matter.” At this time, An Tianxiang’s tone was so icy that
every word was quenched, and he almost sprayed the ice slag on An
Yue’s face!
However, An Yue didn’t notice An Tianxiang’s changes at all, and still
had a sweet voice: “Mr. An, it’s so cold here, can you let me in and
talk.”
After finishing speaking, An Yue raised her head and showed that look,
staring at An Tianxiang pitifully, her shoulders shrank slightly, and the
down jacket was allowed to slide down, revealing smooth and white
shoulders.
It’s interesting!
Of course, An Ning could see what An Yue wanted to do. After all, she
had also lived in the entertainment industry for two lifetimes. It can be
said that An Ning watched a lot of such things.
However, it is not quite accurate to say that An Yue wants An
Tianxiang to find a gold master. An Ning looks at An Yue’s eyes at this
time, but it seems serious. It seems that the one-handed character she
liked to show off to herself before is exactly An Tianxiang.
But An Ning couldn’t help snickering. Before An Yue looked like she
was going to win, she thought that An Yue had already hooked up with
that so-called powerful person, and they would have mutual meanings
no matter how bad it was. Now it seems, It was just wishful thinking of
An Yue.
Sure enough, after An Tianxiang reacted to An Yue’s thoughts, a trace
of annoyance flashed in his eyes, but he quickly covered it up, so that
An Ning thought it was his eyesight.
I don’t know what’s wrong with Miss An? “An Tianxiang’s voice was
very cold, An Yue only felt a coldness behind her, then raised her head
and looked at An Tianxiang innocently, her eyes full of water mist.
“There are still a few things I don’t know about endorsements…”
“Oh? That’s the case,” An Tianxiang paused, then just when An Yue
thought she had hope and was about to move, she heard a voice above
her head: “Then Miss An should find the person in charge.” His voice
was cold and his face was cold.
An Yue’s face instantly turned pale when she heard this. Obviously, she
was ruthlessly rejected. However, An Yue finally caught such an
opportunity, how could she give up so easily.
“Mr. An, I thought I could discuss it with you…” These words seemed
to be a bit coquettish. An Yue even took the initiative to lean into An
Tianxiang’s arms, but An Tianxiang avoided it without a trace. .
“Miss An, if you really can’t speak for yourself, Tianhua can replace
him.” After speaking, An Tianxiang didn’t give An Yue any time to
react, and slammed the door, An Yue touched the dust on her nose. .
However, soon, An Ning suddenly thought of another thing, and then
even his heartbeat became extraordinarily fast, as if it was not his own.
Back in the room, an absurd thought could not be contained in An
Ning’s mind – if An Tianxiang can fall in love with him, can it also
make An Yue suffer?

